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Abstract: Research reports, student papers, interview transcripts, and interview recordings from the work of Drew theological students tracking religious expression among LGBTQ people in Newark. Collection also contains the administrative files, financial documents, publications and reports of the Newark project organization and Karen Brown’s personal papers.

Extent: 43 boxes, 30 linear ft, including photographs, audiotapes, videotapes, floppy discs, CDs, and a slide projector.

Language: English

Repository: Drew University Library, Madison NJ

Historical Note:

The Newark Project began in 1993, founded by Art Pressley, Karen McCarthy Brown, Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz and Otto Maduro. The project was initially funded by grants by The Prudential Foundation and the Jessie Ball DuPont fund. The project would later receive funding from The Ford Foundation in 1997.

The project began as a breakout group from the course, “Religion and the Social Process” and in 1992 and 1993 the focus of the Newark Project was on studying homelessness and social services. Students were paired with a homeless “mentor” and studied their experience with social services. In 1994, the focus of the project shifted to studying HIV/AIDS. Each student in the “Religion and the Social Process” group was assigned a mentor who was living with HIV/AIDS and documented their experiences through interviews and reports. Another associated course, “Methods in the Study of Urban Life and Religion” covers ethnographic research and the resultant essays, photographs, interviews, video and audio have been collected in the Newark Project Archive. Two other courses “AIDS and Culture” taught by Lee Hancock and “Lived Religion in Urban Settings” taught by J. Terry Todd also were associated with the Newark Project.

The goal of the project since 1994 was to further field-based learning through documenting the personal stories of LGBTQ people in Newark through oral history, with particular focus on queer religious expression. Brown was especially interested in considering the spiritual energy and religious syncretism she found present among LGBTQ people in Newark, countering the narrative of the LGBTQ community being anti-religion, non-spiritual or post-Christian. Another
goal of the program was to provide M.Div students with hands-on training for urban ministry. Brown argued that the insular nature of the Theological School prevented students from acquiring real life experience with homelessness, poverty, and marginalized populations.

**Scope and Content Note:** The Newark Project collection consists primarily of research reports and interviews conducted by Drew University Theological School students involved in the project. The collection also includes administrative files and correspondence, audio and visual media, and Karen McCarthy Brown’s papers. Brown’s papers have been included with this collection as they relate to her work at Drew University as a professor and administrator of the Newark Project.

**Arrangement:** The records are arranged into eight series, five of which have been further arranged into subseries.

**Series I. Field Work**
- Subseries A: Research Reports
- Subseries B: Interviews

**Series II. Administrative Files**
- Subseries A: Financial
- Subseries B: Minutes and Reports
- Subseries C. Publications
- Subseries D: Organizational

**Series III: Correspondence**

**Series IV: Research**
- Subseries A: Pluralism Project
- Subseries B: Articles

**Series V: Course Materials**

**Series VI: Books**

**Series VII: Media.**
- Subseries A. Photographs
- Subseries B. Slides
- Subseries C. Video tapes
- Subseries D. Audio tapes

**Series VIII: Karen Brown Papers**
Subseries A. Drew University Teaching Files
Subseries B. Correspondence
Subseries C. Notes and Reports

Administrative Information

Acquisition: Archives of the Newark Project at Drew University.

Restrictions: Permission to publish must be obtained from the Drew University Library.

Preferred Citation: Folder title. Name of Subseries. Name of Series. Drew University Newark Project. Drew University Library.


Related Material

Queer Newark Oral History Project. https://queer.newark.rutgers.edu/

Index Terms
People
Brown, Karen McCarthy (lcnaf)
Credle, James
Hancock, E. Lee (Eugenia Lee) (lcnaf)
Savastano, Peter
Todd, J. Terry

Organizations
Drew University (lcnaf)
Houses of Newark
Coalition for HOPE

Subjects
Oral History (lcsh)
AIDS Activists (lcsh)
AIDS phobia (lcsh)
People living with HIV/AIDS (lcsh)
Homosexuality, Religious Aspects (lcsh)
Gay Culture (lcsh)
Religious syncretism (lcsh)
Gay family (lcsh)
Ball culture (Gay culture) ; House ballroom scene (Gay culture) (lcsh)

Document Types
**Articles (aat)**
**Audiotapes (aat)**
**Clippings, newspaper (aat)**
**Interviews (aat)**
**Letters (correspondence) (aat)**
**Manuscripts (documents) (aat)**
**Photographs, color (aat)**

**Container List:**

**Series I. Field Work**

**Series Description and Arrangement:** The fieldwork series consists of interviews and research reports conducted by Drew theological students participating in the Newark Project. Many of the reports focus on the culture in individual churches and communities. The research reports should be viewed as student research papers and understood as secondary sources which synthesize interviews and bibliographical research. In some cases, the writer includes extensive text from the interviews they conducted, in other cases simply a few lines. The reports may also be graded and include instructor comments. Research reports and interviews are organized by date and by the author or interviewer’s name, followed by the name of the interview subject.

**Subseries A: Research Reports.**

**Box 1:**

- Fieldwork Guidelines and Release Forms
- The Reality of AIDs and Response of the Religious Community in Newark,” 1994
- Kim, Gye Ho, Understanding the function and the nature of the Korean Immigrant Church through the Prism of a Korean Grocer’s life, 1994.


Riddleberger, Kate. Introduction to a Journey: Story of Angie Jose, 1994.


Torres-Reaves, Carmen. La Iglesia del los Hijos de Dios, 1994.

Beier, Matthew, Making Sense of Poverty at North-Reformed Church, Newark, NJ, 1995.

Bishop, Kathleen. Listening to the Girls of Good Counsel: A Case Study in Gender and Sexuality at Our Lady of Good Counsel High School in Newark’s North Ward, 1995.


**Box 2**


Spencer, Adam. Saint Michael’s Medical Center – Pastoral Care Department, and Spiritual Biography of Reverend Darrell McClean, 1995

Spencer, Adam. Infectious Diseases Department – St. Michael’s Medical Center, 1995.


Beier, Matthias. “Faith and Money” – Making Sense of Poverty, Part II, at North-Reformed Church, Newark, NJ 1996

Brophy, Kevin. UMDNJ University Hospital, 1996

Culver, Gregory. United Medical Clinic, Newark, 1996


Kim, Gye Ho. A Statistical Approach to the Korean Immigrant Church, 1996.

Martin, Linda. Salvaging the World: The “Work” of Redemption in the Salvation Army’s Newark Adult Rehabilitation Center, 1996

Savastano, Peter. Some Initial Reflections on HIV / AIDs and HIV / AIDs related Death in the Gay and Lesbian Communities of Newark and in “The Houses of Newark,” 1996.


Spies, Laura. Reflection on Social Service Agencies in Newark, 1996.

Watson, Dolores. New Jersey Community Research Institute (NJCRI), 1996


Aldrich, Meg. Sacred Space within the Asante Immigrant Community, 1997.


Meeks, Lori. New York Buddhist Church, 1997

Box 3:


Singh, Prince. Hope and Transformation: A border-crossing ethnographic dance with young black men in Newark, [1997?].


Richardson, Lindsay. An Ethnographic Historical Study of Diversity in Calvary-Roseville United Methodist Church, 1999.


Cruz, Samuel. Latino Pentecostals in Newark, 2000.


Dorris, Colleen. Newark Religious Institution Directory Research Polling Results, 2000?


Lopes, Orivaldo Pimentel. Latino Pentecostal Churches, 2000, Folder 1. (contains photographs)

Lopes, Orivaldo Pimentel. Latino Pentecostal Churches, 2000, Folder 2. (contains photographs)


Nyangweso, Mary. Female Genital Mutilation among African Immigrants: A Case Study of Newark City, New Jersey, United States, 2000

Box 4

Perabeau, Charles. Latino Catholicism in Newark, 2000. – contains photos


Cruz, Samuel. Meeting of Ancient and Modern Spirits in Newark, NJ, 2001?

Maduro, Otto. Latina/o Religious Services in Newark (Spanish Language) [2001?]?


Savastano, Peter. An Ethnographic Sketch of the Intersection of Sexuality and Spirituality Among Men of Same-Sex Desire in Greater Newark, 2003.

**Series I: Fieldwork**

**Subseries B: Interviews.**

**Box 1:**

- Park, Soyoung, Contact Sheets for Various Interviewees, 1994
- Park, Soyoung, “Hana” Interview, 1994
- Park, Soyoung, Mr. Hwang, 1994.
- Park, Soyoung, Unnamed Interviewee, 1994
- Hosten, Betty. Kenneth C. Igwe, 1995,
Nance, Theresa. Toni Welch. 1995
Culver, Gregory. Robin Bryant, 1996.

Box 2:

Martin, Linda. Captain Sandy Jackson, 1996
Preston, Frances. Gloria Scott. 1996

Savastano, Peter. Angel Claudio, 1996.
Smartt, Denise. Alvine Lewis Curry, Jr., 1996

Box 3:

Jones, Chinarie. Yolanda. 1997
Kreil, Linda T. “Bonnie” 1997
Vanderminden, Meredith. Frank, 1997.
Bates, Aryana. HUD – Cecelia, 1998

**Box 4:**

Bates, Aryana. Leslie Oliver and Shonda Nicholas, 1998
Kelly, Peter. Connie L. 1998

**Box 5**

Savastano, Peter. Chaz Ciullo. 1999
Savastano, Peter. Mary Pugh Clark. 1999
Sparks, Ron. Willis Warden, 1999.
Holland, Jacquelyn. Trish Bailey, Undated [2000?]
Richardson, Lindsay. Frank Meeks, 2000.
Savastano, Peter. Al Fiens, 2000?

Box 6
Holland, Jacquelyn. Alicia Heath-Toby, Undated. 2001?
Mothers and Fathers of the Houses of Newark, Release, 1996
Interview of James “Mother Creedle,” Undated

Series II. Administrative Files

Series Description and Arrangement: Series II Administration Files is divided into four subseries: financial, minutes and reports, publications and organizational. Subseries A: Financial contains financial documents including grant applications and account statements. Maintaining original arrangement, material in subseries A is arranged by date and by grant agency. Subseries B: Minutes and Reports consists of meeting minutes, progress, and grant reports. Subseries B is arranged by date, maintaining original arrangement. Subseries C: Publications includes brochures and promotional materials for the project. The series is arranged alphabetically, maintaining original arrangement and folder titles where present. Subseries D: Organizational contains administrative documents and plans for the project. This series is arranged by date order.

Subseries A: Financial

Box 1:

Office Equipment Orders, Undated
Account Report, Fiscal Year 1994
Account Transaction Record 1994-1995
Office Equipment Orders, Fiscal Year 1994
Office Equipment, Software, 1994
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1994
Account Report, Fiscal Year 1995
Budget Estimates, 1995-1997
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1995
Check Requests for Field Faculty, Fiscal Year 1995
Honoraria Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1995
Stipend Requests, Fiscal Year 1995
Student Stipend Requests, Fiscal Year 1995
Office Supplies, Fiscal Year 1995
Account Report, Fiscal Year 1996
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1996
Honoraria Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1996
Student Stipends, Fiscal Year 1996
Student Employment Records, Fiscal Year 1996
Faculty Stipends, Fiscal Year 1996
Larry Buskey Contract, 1996
Linda Thomas Contract, 1996
Theological School Invoices, Fiscal Year 1996
Office Supplies, Fiscal Year 1996
Work Orders, Fiscal Year 1996
Stipends, Fiscal Year 1997
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1997
Student Employment Records, Fiscal Year 1997

Box 2:

Invoices, 1998-1999
Account Records and Budget, Fiscal Year 1998
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1998
Stipend Requests, Fiscal Year 1998
Honoraria, Fiscal Year 1998
Travel Expenses, Fiscal Year 1998
Telephone Bills, Fiscal Year 1998
Office Supplies, Fiscal Year 1998
Fiscal Reports, 1998-2000
Supporting Material for Year End Reports, Fiscal Year 1998
Budget, Fiscal Year 1999
Stipend Requests, Fiscal Year 1999
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 1999
Payroll Register, Fiscal Year 1999
Student Employment Pay Summaries, Fiscal Year 1999
Office Supplies, Fiscal Year 1999
Contract – Peter Savastano, 1999-2002
Budget, Fiscal Year 2000
Stipend Requests, Fiscal Year 2000
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 2000
Payroll Register, Fiscal Year 2000
Student Employment Pay Summaries, Fiscal Year 2000
Contract – Aryana Bates, 2000
Orders and Receipts, Fiscal Year 2000
Budget, Fiscal Year 2001
Restricted Fund Reports, 2001

Box 3:

Orders and Receipts, Fiscal Year 2001
Check Requests, Fiscal Year 2001
Stipend Requests, Fiscal Year 2001
Office Equipment, 2002
PSE&G Grants, 1993
New Ethnic and Immigrant Congregations Project Grant, 1993
Luce Foundation, 1996
The Cummings Fund, 1997
Pluralism Project Affiliate Grant, 1997-1998
MCJ Foundation, 1998-1999
Essex County Arts Grant Program, 1998-1999
Dupont Grant Application, 1992-1993
Dupont Fund Correspondence, 1993-1994
Dupont and Prudential Notes and Memos, 1994
Dupont Fund Correspondence and Reports, 1995-1997
HUD – Community Outreach Partnership Center (COPC) Application Kit, 1998
Rutgers University COPC, 1998
Kean University COPC, 1998
HUD Grant Working Group Minutes, 1998
HUD Grant Working Budget Draft, 1997-1998
HUD Grant Application, “comments for Cecilia,” 1998
Narrative Statement for HUD Grant Application, 1997-1998

Box 4:

HUD – COPC Application, 1997-1998
HUD Application, Completed, 1998
Evaluation of Rejected HUD Application, 1998
HUD Application, Completed, 1999
Evaluation of Rejected HUD Application, 1999
Ford Foundation Correspondence, Fiscal Year 1997
Ford Foundation Grant Application, 1998
Ford Foundation Proposal, 1998
Subseries B: Minutes and Reports

Box 1:

Newark Seminar, 1965-1966
Newark Seminar Committee Memos, 1965-1966
Reports of the Newark Seminar Committee, 1965
Theorizing Religion in Newark, 1992
Habitat for Humanity, 1992-1997
Drew University Faculty Meeting, 1993
Community Partners for Youth, 1994
Newark Project Faculty Meetings, 1994
Staff Meeting Minutes, 1994
Staff Meeting Minutes, 1995
Karen Brown’s Meeting minutes, 1995
“What is the Newark Project’, 1995-1996
Report to the Prudential Foundation, August 10, 1996
Newark Project HIV/AIDS Group Minutes, 1996-1997
Newark Project at the End of its Third Year, 1996
Newark Project at the End of its Fourth Year, 1997
Community Center Working Group, 1997-1998
Community Center Coalition 1998
Coalition for H.O.P.E. Training, August 1998
History of the Newark Project, 1998
Committee on Youth, 1999
History of Project, [2001?]?
Orientation Dinner, 2001
Report to the Ford Foundation, 2001-2004

Box 2

Theorizing Newark, Session I, August 28, 2001
Theorizing Newark, Session II, October 9, 2001, Folder 1
Theorizing Newark, Session II, October 9, 2001, Folder 2
Theorizing Newark, Session III, November 28, 2001
Theorizing Newark, Session IV, December 19, 2001
Theorizing Newark, Session V, January 2, 2002, Folder 1
Theorizing Newark, Session V, January 2, 2002, Folder 2
Future of Newark Project, 2002
Feedback from Executive Committee, 2002

Subseries C: Publications

Box 1:

AIDS in Newark Symposium, 1995
AIDS Conference


Book Project, Karen Brown’s Notes, 2003

Brochures, New Jersey Area, 1993

Drag Ball, 2000


Drew Magazine Article, Spring 1996

Drew Magazine, Spring 1996

“Faith of Whose Father’s” article, 2002

Gay men as virtuos of the holy art of bricolage and as tricksters of the sacred – Peter Savastano, 2007

History of Newark Lecture, 1994

House of Jourdan Drag Ball, 1996

House of Vizcaya Calendar, 1997

Newark Project Brochure, 1995

Newark Project Brochure, 1996-1997

Newark Project Information for Students

NJ AIDS Education Training Center, 1998

Positive Health Care, AIDS Counseling, Undated

Project Fire Ball, Part I, 1994

Project Fire Ball, Part II, 1995

Project Fire Ball, Part III, 1996

Project Fire Ball, Part IV, 1997

Project Fire Ball, Part V, 1998

Project Fire Ball, Part VI, 2000


Religious Life in Newark Symposium 1995

Young Filmmakers in Newark
Subseries D: Organizational

Box 1:

A City Turns 200, History of Newark, 1988
Youth Development Clinic of Newark, 1991
Community Agencies Corporation of New Jersey, 1992
Family Service Bureau of Newark, 1992
Newark Official Ward Map, 1992
Santiago, Lourdes, Resume [1992?]
Organization of the Newark Project, Karen Brown’s notes, 1993
Partners, 1993-1996
Newark Community, 1993-2001
Newark Public Library Resources, 1993
Personnel File, Paul Selden, 1993
Memo: Course Syllabi, 1994
Newark Community Resources, 1994
Newark EMA HIV Health Services Planning Council, 1994
Personnel File, Chas Cummings, 1994
Youth Gang Awareness and Alternative Resources, 1994
Instructions for Interview Equipment, 1994-2000
Hung, Chien Di Application 1995
Personnel File, Karen Brown, 1995-2005
Personnel File, David Rommerheim, 1995
Broadway House for Continuing Care, 1995
AIDS Hotlines, 1996
Awards and Honors, 1996
City of Newark Community Services Directory, 1996
Table Talks Series, 1996-1997
AIDS Memorial Quilt, 1997
Exhibits 1997

**Box 2:**

Personnel File – Joe Sciorra, 1997
Society of Homosexuals of African Descent of Essex Southward (SHADES) 1997
AIDS Resources, Essex County, 1998
Contact lists of Empowerment Zones and Enterprise Communities, 1998
Coalition for H.O.P.E. linkage agreement, 1999
Personnel File, Kevin Andrew Babcock, 1999
Newark Project Stationery, 2000
Young Filmmakers of Newark, 2000 – 2001
Missing Release Forms, 2001
Release Forms, Received, 2001
Newark EMA Resource Directory, 2001
Religious Institutions in Newark, Directory, 2001, Folder 1
Religious Institutions in Newark, Directory, 2001, Folder 2
Religious Institutions in Newark, Directory, 2001, Folder 3
Coalition for H.O.P.E. 2002
Religious Institutions in Newark, Directory, 2003, Folder 1
Religious Institutions in Newark, Directory, 2003, Folder 2
Religious Institutions in Newark, Directory, 2003, Folder 3

**Series III: Correspondence**
**Series Description and Arrangement:** This series consists of the correspondence of administrators of the Newark Project, primarily with community partners. Series has been arranged alphabetically by the author’s last name, preserving original folder titles where relevant.

**Box 1:**

Accomando, Sandra. The Apostle’s House. 1994
Aska, Aaron, 2002
Beier, Matthias. 1995
Block, Susan. Project on Death in America, 1995
Buskey, Larry. 2000
Connors, Patricia. 1995
Credle, James. Project FIRE 1996
Elkins, Heather 1996
Granat, Joseph J. 2000
Hammond, Lee. 1995
Herman, Max. 2006
Iannuzzi, Maria, 2004.
Kean, Thomas. 1995
Kearns, Laurel. 1997-2003
Keiran, Peg. 1995
Kozol, Jonathan, 1996
Kristula, Colleen. Reading Shared Ministry, 1995
Laker, Paula E. Luther Rice Seminary. 1995
Maduro, Otto 2003
Magill, Sherry, 1994-1996
Mink, Suzanna. 1994-1995
Molnar, Andrew. 1995
NAMES Project. AIDS Memorial Quilt, 1997.
Nottage, Kathleen. AIDS in Newark Symposium. 1995
Pressley, Arthur 1995
PWA Health Group, 1996
The Renaissance Project, 1995-1997
Riddleberger, Kathy 1994
Robertson, Budd, 1995
Ryan, Michael 1995
Savastano, Peter. Book Project, 2002-2003
Seamen’s Church Institute, 1993-1994
Singh, Prince, 1997
Smith, Jean R. 1996
Soloff, Rav A. 1996
Spickard, James 2002
St. Barnabas AIDS Resource Center, 1994
Sweet, Leonard, 1997
Wray, Tamara, 1995

Series IV: Research.

Series Description and Arrangement: This series is divided into two subseries: Subseries A: The Pluralism Project and Subseries B: Articles. The Pluralism Project was completed between 1998-2000 by students to map the religious institutions of Newark. It is comprised of church leadership and congregation demographic information in 2000 as well as material related to the history of the church. Materials in both subseries are arranged alphabetically.

Subseries A: Pluralism Project

Box 1:
Appendix, Masjids in Greater Newark
Archdiocese of Newark, 1998-1999
Azerbeyjan Turkish Mosque of America
Founding Dates of Parishes, “St”
Baith Quarish
Bethany Baptist Church
Bethel Baptist Church, 2000
Black Ministers’ Council of New Jersey, 2000
Blessed Sacrament Church / St. Charles Church, 2000
Central Presbyterian Church, 2000
Church of Our Savior Presbyterian, 2000
Clinton Avenue Presbyterian Church, 2000
Denullah Masjid
Elizabeth Avenue – Weequahic Presbyterian Church, 2000
Epiphany Parish, 2000
Faith Temple Church, 2000
German Emanuel Presbyterian Church, 2000
Good Neighbor Baptist Church, 2000
Grace Church, 1999
Haitian Church of God, Smyrna
Heard AME Church, 2000
Holy Family Roman Catholic Church, 2000
Holy Trinity Church, 2000
Imani Baptist Church of Christ, 2000
Immaculate Conception, Montclair, 2000
Immaculate Conception, Newark, 2000
Immaculate Heart of Mary, 2000
Irvington Islamic Center
Islamic Center of America (Masjid Ahlis Sunnah)
Islamic Center of Newark
Islamic Cultural Center (ICC)
Israel Memorial AME, 2000
Jericho Road Ministries, 2000
Liberty Baptist Church, 2000
Love of Jesus Family Church, 2000
Masjid al Haqq
Masjid Muhammad
Memorial West United Presbyterian Church, 1999-2000
Morning Star Community Tabernacle, 2000
Mt. Teman AME Church at Worship
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 2000
Muhammad’s Mosque of Islam #25
Muslim Community Development Center (Masjid Ashabul Yamin)
National Islamic Association
Newark Community Masjid (Masjid Bait Ul Khaliq)
Sacred Heart of Jesus, 1999
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, 2000
Sacred Heart, Newark, 2000
Sacred Heart, Cathedral Basilica, 2000
St. Aloysius, 2000
St. Ann, 2000
St. Anthony’s, 1999-2000
St. Antonius, 1999
St. Augustine’s, 2000
St. Benedict’s, 2000
St. Bridget’s
St. Casimir’s, 2000
St. Charles Borromeo, 2000
St. Columba’s, 2000
St. Francis Xavier, 2000
St. George Byzantine, 2000
St. George’s Christian Episcopal, 1998-1999
St. James, 2000
St. James AME, 1999
St. John’s, 2000
St. John the Baptist
St. Joseph’s, Maplewood, 2000
St. Joseph’s, West Market Street, 2000
St. Leo’s, 1999-2000
St. Lucy’s, 2000
St. Mark AME, 2000
St. Mary (Abbey), 2000
St. Mary’s Nutley
St. Mary’s Newark
St. Matthew AME Church, 2000
St. Matthew Baptist Church, 2000
St. Michael’s, 1928-2000
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, 1950-2000

Box 2:

St. Paul the Apostle, 1999
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 2000
St. Peter’s, Belleville, 1988-2000
St. Peter Claver, Montclair, 1999-2000
St. Rocoo’s, Newark
St. Rose of Lima
St. Stanislaus
St. Stephen’s
St. Thomas Aquinas
St. Thomas the Apostle, 2000
St. Valentine, 1999
Third Presbyterian Church, 2000
Trinity and St. Phillips Cathedral, 1999
Union Baptist Church, 2000
Wolff Memorial Presbyterian Church, 2000
Pluralism Project Directory, 2003

Subseries B: Articles

Box 1:

Afterlife of Stories: Genesis of a Man of God
Accepting and working with transgender youth, 1997
Advances in the Study of Spirit Experience: Drawing Together Many Threads, 2006
AIDs Demographic Information
AIDS, Gender and Biomedical Discourse, 1988
AIDS, HIV and the Cultural Construction of Reality, 1992
AIDS Pamphlets, 1989-1998
AIDS Prevention Guide
AIDS and the Pathogenesis of Metaphor, 1990
Bathhouses and Brothels: Symbolic Sites in Discourse and Practice, 1995 --
Believers and Scholars / Insiders and Outsiders: New Definitions Needed
Bibliography on the Study of Urban Religion
Bibliography of Works on AIDS

Bureau for Art-Risk Youth 1996-2000

CDC Flier about AIDS, undated

Choosing Unsafe Sex: AIDS-Risk Denial Among Disadvantaged Women, 1995

Civil Discourse, Park Ridge Center Bulletin, 1999

Community Based Needs Assessment of People Living with and affected by HIV/AIDS, 1996

Critical Ethnocentrism, 1993

Critical Terms for Religious Studies


Effect of HIV Reporting by Name on Use of HIV Testing in Publicly Funded Counseling and Testing Programs, 1998

The Enduring Community: The Jews of Newark and Metro-west

Faith and Sexuality, Park Ridge Center Bulletin, 1998

Green monkeys and dark continents, AIDS and racism, 1990

HIV Disease and the Moral Status of Illness, 1992

Increasing the Cost of Living: Class and Exploitation in the Delivery of Social Services to Person with AIDS, 1990

Latino/a Pentecostalism in Newark, NJ

7 Life Stories: Pieces of a Dream

Media, Testing and Safe Sex Education: Controlling the Landscape of AIDS Information, 1990

Methods of Collecting and Analyzing Empirical Materials

Minority women and AIDS: Culture, Race and Gender, 1990

Narrative Research, 2004

New Jersey AIDS Education Training Center, 1994-1999


Box 2:

Newark Census Data, 1994-1998
Newark E.M.A. HIV Health Services Planning Council, 1996
Newark in the 21st Century Task Force, Selected Bibliography, [1986?]
Newark Riots in 1967, News Clippings
News Clippings, 1992-2001
News Clippings on AIDS, 1995-2005
News Clippings, Project Fire Ball, 1995
Protease Inhibitors, 1996
Readings on Folklore, 1990-1993
Rebellion in Newark: Official Violence and Ghetto Response
Religion and Public Discourse, 1998
Religion in the Media, 2003
Religion in the New Urban America
Schizophrenia and Major Affective Disorder among Medicaid Recipients with HIV/AIDS in New Jersey, 1999
The Social Construction of HIV Disease, 1992
White Working Class Girls, Femininities, and the Paradox of Resistance
U.S. Demographics articles, 1994
Youth Today Newspaper, 1995

Series V: Course Materials

Series Description and Arrangement: The course series consists of syllabi, course readings, student papers, and teaching files for courses related to the Newark Project. These courses include Religion and the Social Process, Methods in the Study of Urban Life and Religion, Anthropology and Religion, AIDS & Culture, Religion & Society and Women & Religion. This series is arranged chronologically within each course. Undated material and general readings are arranged by topic and precede the material organized by course.

Series also contains student papers from courses connected to the Newark Project. Papers are arranged by the author’s last name, maintaining original order.
Box 1:

After Objectivism, 1993
Congregations and Theological Education, 1993
An Acoustic Journey, 1996
Religion, Boundaries and Bridges, 1996
Noted on Essays and Readings, 1997
Inner-city Schools, 2000
Readings on Black Cultural Experiences
Course Readings on Race and Immigration
Interpretation of Cultures, Selected Readings
Railway Navigation and Incarceration
Interpretive Conflict in Oral Narrative Research
Madonna of 115th Street Revisited: Vodou and Haitian Catholicism in the Age of Transnationalism
Anthropological Perspectives on AIDS
Media, Testing and Safe Sex Education: Controlling the Landscape of AIDS Information
AIDS, Gender and Biomedical Discourse
Collected Readings on AIDS
Women, Poverty, and AIDS
Sex, Diversity and Disease
Drew Urban Ministry Initiative Overview
Newark Project Course Announcements, 1997-1999
List of Potential Students for Newark Project, 1999
Information for New Students in the Newark Project

Box 2:

Religion and the Social Process, Student Contact Info, 1996
Religion and the Social Process, Newark Track, 2003
Religion and the Social Process, Grades, Undated
Religion and the Social Process, Course Readings, Spring 2001
Methods Seminar Syllabi, 1993-1999
Methods Seminar Rosters, 1994-1998
Methods Seminar Readings, Spring 1997
Methods Seminar Notes, Spring 1997.
Methods Seminar, Spring 1999
Methods Seminar Readings, Spring 1999
Methods Seminar, Student Work Logs 2000
Methods Seminar, Student Work Logs 2001
Methods Seminar, Spring 2001
Methods Seminar Bound Course Reader, Spring 2003
Methods Seminar, Spring 2007

Box 3:
Methods Seminar Readings, Spring 2007
Methods Seminar Readings, Folder 1
Methods Seminar Readings, Folder 2
Pastoral Formation Class Rosters, 1996-1997
Public Practice of Theology, 1997
Religion and Society Students, 1994
AIDs and Culture Class Roster, 1997
AIDs and Culture Readings
Anthropology and Religion Readings, Folder 1
Anthropology and Religion Readings, Folder 2
Anthropology and Religion Readings, Folder 3
Global Origins of U.S. Society Syllabus, 1993

Box 4:

Women and Religion, Fall 1986
Women and Religion, Fall 1987
Women and Religion, Fall 1988
Women and Religion Resources, Fall 1988
Women and Religion, Fall 1990
List of Related Library Holdings
Related Syllabi from Outside Institutions 1993-1994
Student Project Proposals, 1994
Student Project Proposals, 1995
Student Project Proposals, 1996
Student Project Proposals, 1997
Student Project Reports, Mid-Semester, 1997
Student Project Proposals, 2000
T. Susan Project Proposal, Undated

Box 5:

Perez, Lysette. My Spiritual Leader, 1994
Babcock, Kevin. Intersections: Discourse and the Cultural Construction of AIDs, 1997
Granger, Ed. AIDs: Discourse, Analysis, Resistance, 1997 –

Knauer, Julie. Queering the Myth of Innocence, 1997

Sykes, Tiernan Emily, AIDs and Culture, 1997

Warren, Ellen. Living on the Edge of Death, 1997

Bistak, Paul A. AIDs: A Disease of Poverty, 1998

Cook, Carol A. In Search of a Healing House: Transvestite Sub-Cultures, Gender Construction and Rituals of Healing, 1998

Catovic, Saffet. Death, Burial and Funeral Rites as Materialized by North Caucasian Muslims in Paterson, NJ.

“Keepin it Real” The Moral Resources of Urban Girls.

Series VI: Books

Series description and arrangement: This series consists of books from the Newark Project’s files. Books are catalogued and listed here by call number. Books can be found listed in the library catalog under Rarebook and housed with the Newark Project Collection.

List:

BS191.A1 1973


Daniel, Yvonne editor, Dances of pride, passion and productivity: case studies in the Caribbean, Latin America and the ‘Barrio’ Northampton, MA : [Publisher not identified] [2002].
GV1626 .D26 2002

Bishop, Gordon B., Greater Newark, a microcosm of America: a contemporary portrait and "Greater Newark's enterprises" by Paul Lavenhar.


Series VII: Media.

**Series Description and Arrangement.** This series has been divided by media file type into five subseries: Subseries A: Photographs. Subseries B: Slides. Subseries C. Video Tapes. Subseries D. Audiotapes. E. Discs – CDs and Floppy discs.

**Subseries A. Photographs** is arranged by date, following original order. Much of the material had been arranged by the Newark Project administrators in archival photo sleeves and held in binders, and organized by date and researcher. Material has been moved from binders to folders, but the original index and titles have been maintained. Photographs in many folders are preceded by a cover sheet containing the researcher’s name, date, location and description of photos. Box 2 of photographs contains prints mounted on 28 x 36 poster board with accompanying captions on the back.

**Subseries B. Slides** is arranged by date and researcher, following original order. Material had been arranged by the Newark Project administrators in binders and indexed. Slides are preceded by a cover sheet indicating the researcher’s name, date, slide numbers, type, and description. In some cases, the slides are captioned and captions are listed on the index. Slides are listed in this finding aid by the description provided on these cover sheets.

**Subseries C. Videotapes** is arranged in alphabetical order by title, following original arrangement as indicated on “List of Videos” by Larry Buskey from April 3, 2001. This series primarily consists of video of the Project FIRE drag balls and interviews. Some videos have been transcribed and the transcriptions can be found in the interviews subseries (Series I. Fieldwork, Subseries B. Interviews.) Some video titles that appear on the “List of Videos” are not included in the collection.

**Subseries D. Audiotapes.** Transcriptions of some of the audiotapes are available in the interview series (See Series I. Field Work, Subseries B. Interviews), or may correspond to
material in the research reports (See Series I. Field Work, Subseries A: Research Reports). The audiotapes in the Newark Project are listed by the researcher’s name, followed by the interview subject’s name, and the date, where identified. Transcriptions are not available for all audiotapes.

Audiotape material from 1973-1981 is from Karen Brown’s Vodou research predating the Newark Project. Audiotapes are listed with identifying information from the labels.

**Subseries E: Discs** contains material on floppy discs and CD-ROMs. Material is arranged by date, following original order. The discs primarily contain back-up or master files of material available printed in the fieldwork series.

- Subseries A. Photographs
- Subseries B. Slides
- Subseries C. Video tapes
- Subseries D. Audiotapes
- Subseries E. Discs (CDs and Floppy Discs)

**Subseries A. Photographs**

**Box 1**

- Table of Contents, Photographs, Multi-Ward, Multi-Year
- Ethnographic Data Submission Guidelines, 2001
- Newark Churches Prints
- Newark Religious Sites, “green” multi-shots, 1994
- Newark Religious Sites, “pink” multi-shots, 1994
- Newark St. Barnabas AIDS Resource Center, 1994
- Newark Religious Sites, Michael J. Christensen, 1994
- Newark / Orange Churches, Kathleen Bishop 1995
- Newark Religious Sites, Matthias Beier, 1995
- Newark Religious Sites, Harry Dawkins, 1995
- Newark Religious Sites, Sylveta Hamilton-Gonzales, 1995
- Newark Religious Sites, Peter Savastano, 1995
- Newark Religious Sites, Karen Brown and Peter Savastano, 1997
- HIV/AIDS Project, Multi-cultural awareness day, 1998
- E.F.F.O.R.T. Club, Kathleen Bishop, 1999
Newark Ironbound, Lisa Jacinto, 1999
Portuguese Religious Events in New Jersey, Lisa Jacinto, 1999
Vogueing in Newark, Late 1960s
Pictures of Karen Brown’s Family, undated

Box 2


First Presbyterian Church, formerly old first church, Broad Street, Central Ward, Newark. Photo by Karen McCarthy Brown, 1994.

Haitian Baptist Church at the Crossroads, Central Avenue and First Street, Newark. Photo by Karen McCarthy Brown, 1994.


A Scene of Commerce and Religion, Broadway and Bloomfield Avenue, North Ward, Newark. Photo by Karen McCarthy Brown and Peter Savastano, 1997


YMHA in its Christian Incarnation, Martin Luther King Boulevard, Central Ward, Newark, Photo by Karen McCarthy Brown and Peter Savastano, 1997.

Aserbajani Turkish Mosque, Ellwood and Lincoln Avenue, North Ward, Newark. Photo by Piama Gilbert and Lori Meeks, 1997.


House front, with religious tile work, Rowland Street, North Ward, Newark. Photo by Prince Singh and James Silver, 1997.


**Subseries B. Slides**

**Album 1: Slides Multi-Year Occasions, vol. 1**
- Coalition for HOPE
- Karen Brown? Vogueing
- Karen Brown? Vogueing

**Album 2: Slides, multi-year occasions, vol. 2**
- Martha Cooper, Vogueing, Fire Ball.
- Martha Cooper, Vogueing, Fire Ball, 1995
- Karen Brown, Newark Project Quilts, Multi-cultural awareness day, Drew, Nov. 1997
- Vogueing, Fireball, 1998
- Elizabeth Keaton, San Gerard, UMDNJ,

**Album 3: Slides, multi-year occasions, vol. 3**
- Lisa Jacinto, Newark, Portugal Day, June 12 and 13, 1999
- Lisa Jacinto, Portuguese Candlelight Procession for Our Lady of Fatima, October 12, 1999

**Album 4: Karen Brown Lectures**
- Karen Brown Lecture, Images taken in 1994 [Primarily images of churches]
- Karen Brown Lecture, images take in 1997 [Images of churches]
- Karen Brown Lecture, images taken in various years

**Album 5: Slides 1994 – All Wards**
Martha Cooper, Newark, all Words Spring 1994
Various, Winter 1994
Karen Brown, Churches and Images, May 1994

**Album 6: Slides Spring 1996, East Ward**
Aryana Bates, Matthias Beier, East Ward, 1996

**Album 7: Slides, Spring 1997, North Ward**
Samuel Cruz Elizabeth Beall-Byrd, Elizabeth Pullen, North Ward, Spring 1997
Jim Silver, Prince Singh, North Ward, Spring 1997
Piama Gilbert, Lori Meeks, North Ward, Spring 1997
Tara Sussman, Meg Aldrich, North Ward, Spring 1997

**Album 8: Slides, Spring 1999, “West Ward plus” [Ironbound] [**
Rev. Jacquelyn Holland, Lisa Jacinto, Newark West Ward, 1999
Lindsey Richardson, Janice Sanguinetti, Newark West Ward, Sections 3-20, 1999
Saffet A. Catovic, Stephan McKinney, Newark West Ward, 1999
Lisa Jacinto, Images of the Ironbound, 1999

**Album 9: Slides, Spring 2000, South Ward**
Saffet, A. Catovic and Matthew Immergut, South ward, 2000
Deborah Sokolove and ?, South Ward, 2000

**Album 10: Slides, Spring 2001, North Ward**
Damaris M’mworia and Victoria Pearson, North Ward, 2001
Asa Nausner and Krista White, North Ward, 2001
Subseries C. Video Tapes

Box 1:

African America Women United Confronting AIDS (AAWUCA) Fundraiser, Tape 1 of 2
African America Women United Confronting AIDS (AAWUCA) Fundraiser, Tape 2 of 2
AIDS Treatment Seminar “Healthy Living with AIDS,” October 14, 1996 Tape 1 of 2
AIDS Treatment Seminar “Healthy Living with AIDS,” PACT Meeting, October 14, 1996 Tape 2 of 2
Altar Project 1996

Brick City Lessons: Reinventing Newark Schools

Claudio, Angel. with Karen Brown

Claudio, Angel. Interview at Home with Karen Brown. December 1997
Claudio, Angel. Interview. December 1997

Credle, James, at home with Lee Hancock. August 7, 1997
Credle, James, on Diversity, at Drew University. October 8, 1997
Credle, James. Interview with Karen Brown.


Father Grace interview with Lee Hancock, July 9, 1997
Father Grace Interview, July 9, 1997
Father Grace interview with Lee Hancock, Tape 2 of 2; Credle, James, Interview. July 9, 1997

Father Grace I. Karen’s Copy.

Fire Ball 1996 Altar Presentation. April 11, 1996

Fireball 1996 Altar Presentation; window dub #2 from SVHS transfer master. April 11, 1996

Fire Ball 1996, Altar Presentation excerpts, 15 minute edit version. April 11, 1996
Fire Ball 1996 Altar Presentation Excerpts, approx. 15 min. April 11, 1996
Fire Ball 1996, Final. April 13, 1996
Fireball 1996, main cam, April 13, 1996
Fire Ball 1996, main cam, April 13, 1996
Fire Ball 1996, main cam, April 13, 1996
Fireball 1996, Project Fire
Fire Ball 1996, Roving/Cutaway Cam April 13, 1996
Fire Ball 1996, Roving/Cutaway Cam #2, April 13, 1996
Fire Ball 1996, Roving/Cutaway Cam #3, April 13, 1996
Fireball 1998, master by Larry Buskey
Halloween Greenwich Village, 1996
Hamilton-Gonzales, Sylveta, Consecration to Bishop. July 9, 1995
Hancock, Lee, class acknowledgements, Rutgers Newark. May 13, 1997
Hancock, Lee, class acknowledgements, Rutgers, Newark. May 13, 1997
Harlem Videos, Spring 2000
Jacinto, Lisa. Portuguese Religious Life. Azorean Procession, Trip to Fatima in N.J.,
Saint Anthony’s Festival, Portugal Day, Saint Martin, Portugal, Nazare, Fatima, Batalha,
Aveiro, Salir Procession. 1999
Jourdan, Bernie – Interview. August 14, 1996

Box 2
Meeting with the Houses. 2nd Gen. Dub. March 16, 1996
Meeting with the Houses. Copy. March 16, 1996
Methods in the Study of Urban Religion Class at Rutgers, Newark. May 2, 1997
Miniball, December 2, 1996, Tape 1 of 2
Miniball, December 2, 1996 Tape 2 of 2
Montgomery, Michelle, in Newark Project Class, interview with Karen Brown. April 9, 1996

Montgomery, Michelle, in Newark Project Class, interview with Karen Brown. April 9, 1996, copy #2

Montgomery, Michelle. Classroom / Interview, Drew University, copy #1. 1996.

Paris is Burning

People of All Colors Together (PACT) meeting; Rx to Altar Project; Interview. 1996

People of All Colors Together (PACT) meeting, reaction to Altar Project footage, 1996

Richards, John Gabriel, interview, Project Fire

Rothman, Valerie, re: AIDS work

Rutgers Committee Meeting, September 22, 1998

Savastano, Peter, with Karren Brown. August 13, 1996

Scott, Gloria at home, Cogman, Diane at St. Barnabas AIDS Resource Center, Newark, with Lori Spies. May 6, 1996

Scott, Sierra (Gloria Scott’s daughter) Birthday Party, June 15, 1996

St. Gerard, 1999

St. Gerard’s Day with Peter Savastano, October 1997

Table Talk (2nd) re: AIDS Activism in Newark and New York City, November 19, 1996

Subseries D. Audiotapes.

Box 1

1973


Interview on the Ve’ve’ with the noungan Pierre, port-au-prince, August 18, 1973. While possessed by Goede?


1974


Bule Zin Chez Cesar. August 9, 1974

Nicole Chante. August 11, 1974


Madame Buteau tales and conversation. August 13, 1974


Conversation Pierre. August 27, 1974

Nicole Chante. 1/3. August 27, 1974

Thenor songs for Sautdeau ceremonie Agaou. August 30, 1974

1975


1977


1978

1979
Pilgrimage to Our lady of Mt. Carmel East Harlem. July 15-16, 1979

1980

1981
Pierre Chaote Gede from Naje Gede November 7, 1981

1983
Plan du Nord – Interview w. Abner and drumming. 1983
Interview with Jean Matthieu August 20, 1983

1984

1997

August 15, 1999
Interview with Benjamin Quow on Tuesday, June 1, 1997 3:45 pm at Calvary Roseville UMC.

Undated
Elements of Racial Profiling. Interview with Paul MacLamar, Black NJ State Trooper.

Elements of Racial Profiling. Interview with Paul MacLamar, Black NJ State Trooper.

AIDS in Newark 2 [1995?]

AIDS in Newark 3 [1995?]

Interview with Loc Reuyes cousin


Victoria Kaufman. Exercise tape.

7 unlabeled tapes.

Box 2.

1998


1999


Jacinto, Lisa. Father Bico. April 19, 1999 at 3pm
Holland, Jacquelyn. Michelle Bey Gatlin. April 21, 1999
Holland, Jacquelyn, Carmen Price, September 22, 1999
Jacinto, Lisa. Alvin Interview. Portuguese Community of Newark. 1999
Jacinto, Lisa. A Side: Father Nunes, Portuguese Religions Part II. B Side: Mr. H. 1999

2000
Holland, Jacquelyn. Deacon Leslie Oliver. 2000. Tape 1 of 1
Holland, Jacquelyn. Deacon Alicia Heath-Toby, 2000
Perabeau, Charles. Rev. Martinez, Newark Spanish Church of the Nazarene, Spring 2000
Holland, Jacquelyn. Patricia (Trish) Bailey, Newark Project. April 2000
Nyangweso, Mary. Ambrose Amokah and Babetunde Adenunmi. April 2000
Richardson, Lindsay. Frank Meekes. May 8, 2000 at 10:30 am at Covenant UMC.
Susan Berresford Talk. Dup. May 11, 2000
5/12/2000 1A
5/12/2000 3A
5/12/2000 4A
Sokolove, Deborah. Chow. May 18, 2000
Sokolove, Deborah. Matthews. May 20, 2000
Sokolove, Deborah. Catherine Mulroe. May 24, 2000
Sokolove, Deborah. Michael Mulroe. May 24, 2000
Sokolove, Deborah. Nickas. June 12, 2000


Holland, Jacquelyn. Gloria Cooper-Baptiste. October 11, 2000


2001

Holland, Jacquelyn. Summer.

Holland, Jacquelyn. Sandra Heath-Toby.


2002
Oral History C.C. Nancy Sampson. March 21, 2002
2003
“Tony” May 22, 2003

2004
Holland, Jacquelyn. ½ + Side A. Transcribed. November 9, 2004. Tape #2
Holland, Jacquelyn. November 18, 2004

2005
Holland, Jacquelyn. HIV/AIDS. April 19, 2005.

Subseries E. CDs and Floppy Discs
Box 1 – Floppy Discs.

The Newark Project
Religion in Newark – Inside and Outside the Institution
Newark Project. Interview with Captain Sandy Jackson, Special Services Coordinator. Essex County. 1996.
Lopes 2000. 1A of 5. May 29, 2000
Lopes 2000. 1B of 5. May 29, 2000
Lopes 2000. 5 of 5. August 9, 2000
Karen McCarthy Brown – Back –up October 5, 2000
“Outsiders Within,” Krista White’s SP00 DNP Paper
Interview 2000/2001
Cruz, Samuel. Interview of David Anglada. Interview of Rev. Luiz Perez. 2000
Newark Transcriptions, Fall 2001
M’mworia, Damaris. Interview with Mrs. Huchi. Interview with Lisa. Paper on Kenyan Immigrants. [2001]

**Box 2 – CDs.**

Newark Web Page 2001
July 2002 – Archive Backup (From F: Drive) Includes database directory
July 2002 – Website Backup from F: Drive
Religious Institutions Directory Slides 2002
Religious Institutions Directory Slides 2002
Newark Project Database
Haiku / Compressed. Young Filmmakers of Newark. Filmed November 15, 2000
Newark Project – Latino Pentecostal Churches. Luso-Brazilian Evangelical Churches in Newark. 2000. Hispanic Churches 2000/1
Hispanic Churches 2000/2
Religion and Public Life in America. American Studies Institute in Asia. February 29-March 5, 2004
Religion and Public Life in America. American Studies Institute in Asia. February 29-March 5, 2004

Series VIII: Karen Brown Papers

Series Description and Arrangement: The Karen Brown Papers series consists of Brown’s work during her time as a professor at Drew University. The series is subdivided into subseries A: Drew University Teaching Files, B: Correspondence, and C: Notes. Subseries A: Drew University Teaching Files consists of graded dissertations, student papers, and teaching notes from Karen Brown. Material is arranged alphabetically by student name.

Subseries B: This subseries consists of Karen Brown’s correspondence, primarily related to her academic work. Letters directly linked to the Newark project are filed under the Newark project correspondence, although the themes and authors will overlap between these series. This series is organized by the author’s last name.

Subseries C: Notes consists of Karen Brown’s meeting notes, paper drafts, paper presentations, annotations on papers and assorted brochures and articles. Materials are arranged alphabetically by title. Original folder titles maintained where present.

Subseries A: Drew University Teaching Files

Box 1.


Box 2


Hamilton-Gonzales, Sylveta. A Critique of Anthropology; based on Language, Interpretation and Gender. 1995


Hong, Kyun Sun. Project Proposal. 2006


Box 3


**Box 4**


Comprehensive Exam Prospectus, Female Circumcision, 2002

Letters of Recommendation – Julia Bongers. Undated

Letters of Recommendation – Pamela Klassen, 1996

Letters of Recommendation – Linda Martin, 2000-2002
Letters of Recommendation – Elizabeth McAllister, 1996
Letters of Recommendation – Mei Mei Sandford 1996
Letters of Recommendation – Maureen Wallin, 1996
Psychology and Religion Search Committee, 2001
Course Readings, Undated

Box 5

Anthropology of Religion, Student Papers, Fall 1998
Anthropology of Religion Readings
AIDS and Culture, Student Papers, 1998
AIDS and Culture, Readings
Cross-Cultural Perspectives of Healing, Readings, 1997
Cross-Cultural Perspectives of Healing, Student Papers, 1998
Marx and Engels Seminar Papers, 1997
Methods Seminar Readings, 2000
Narratives in Social Sciences, 2007
Oppressed and the Church, Fall 1978
RLSOC 774, Papers, 1998
Religion and the Social Process, Fall 1978
Religion and the Social Process, Fall 1979

Box 6:

Religion and the Social Process, Fall 1980
Religion and the Social Process, Syllabus and Notes, Fall 1982
Religion and the Social Process, Articles and Clippings, Fall 1982
Religion and the Social Process, Fall 1983
Religion and the Social Process, Fall 1984
Religion and the Social Process, Spring 1985
Religion and the Social Process, Spring 1987
Religion and the Social Process, Readings, Spring 1987
Religion and the Social Process, Spring 1988
Religion and the Social Process, Spring 1989

**Box 7:**

Religion and the Social Process, Spring 1990
Religion and the Social Process, Spring 1992
Religion and the Social Process, 1999
Sociology of Knowledge, Fall 1990
Sociology of Religion, Fall 1988
Sociology of Religion, Spring 1991
Max Weber Seminar, Spring 1992
Women and Religion, Fall 1979
Women and Religion, Fall 1985

**Bound dissertations:**


**Subseries B. Karen Brown Correspondence**
Box 1

AAR 2000-2006
AAR / SBL 2003
Antoine, Valerie. 1999
Atkinson, Clarissa 2002
Babcock, Barbara. 1999
Balzano, Anthony. 1999
Barnes, Sandra. 1998
Bellgarde-Smith, P.D. 1999-2003
Benda, Peter. 1999
Berling, Judith 2002-2003
Bishop, Kathleen. 2002
Blackwell Publishers, Book Agreement, 1997
Board of Trustees, Apartheid Divestment, 1986
Bregman, Lucy 2002
Castell, Elizabeth 2000
Catapan, Joan. 1999
Cavazzi, Franco. 1996
Caze, Martine. 2002-2003
Center for the Study of World Religions, 2006
Connaroe, Joel 2001
Corbett, Bob. 1999
Cuba Trip Emails 2002
Daniels, Donna 2002
De Rooij, Maria 2002
Diantelli, Erwan 1998
Douthett, Catherine 2003
Drew, Fred 2003
Drew Women’s Resource Center 1987
Droege, Tom, 1996
Dugan, Christiana, Undated
Durban panel email discussion, 1999

**Box 2**

Elkins, Heather 2002
Encyclopedia of politics and religion, 1997
Farr, Liz 2003
Fernandez-Olmos, Marguerite, 1998
Gillespie, David and Joanne 2003
Gottlieb, Alma 2003
Haffner, Debra. 1999
“Haiti Now” emails 2004
Hardin, Paul 1986
Harris, Grove 2003
Hart, Bill. 1999
Hudicourt, Gilles. 1999
Hurbon, Laennec. 1998
Hyatt, Irwin T. 1995
International Center for Migration, Ethnicity and Citizenship, Undated
Jakobsen, Janet. 1999
Jenkins, Myesha 2006
Johnson, Nathaniel. 1998
Jones, James W. 2001
Joseph, Ashley 2002
Juergensmeyer, Mark. 1996-2002
Kaplan, Esther 2002
Kawata, Paul. 2000
Kearns, Laurel. 2003
Landy, Robert. 1998
Lauria-Pericelli, Antonio. 1998
Lee, Diana. 1999
Lopez, Tito 2003
Loveless, Megwen 2002
Lynch, Gary. 1999
Maduro, Otto. 1999
Martin, Adrian 2002
Maynard, Eva 2002
McAlister, Elizabeth. 1999
McCalla, Jocelyn 1999
Meridians: feminism, race and transnationalism editorial board communications 1998
Mikelsons, Nancy. 1999-2002
Miller, Kevin 2003
Moore, Stephen 2002
Netchinsky, Jill 2002
Nyangweso, Mary 2003
Ochs, Vanessa, 1996.
Obregon, Lori. 1999
Park, Soyoung, 2000
Peek, Patricia 1999
Pellegrini, Ann 1999
Prentiss, Karen 1999
Princeton University Press, 2003
Public Religion Project, 1997
Puckett, Robert 2006

**Box 3:**

Q kingdom Ministries, 1994-1997
Quilter, Jeffrey 2002
Rivera, Petra 2002
Rodgers, Susan 2001
Rowe, Ken. Undated
Rowley, Don 2002
Sanders, Todd 2002
Saunders, Jennifer 2003
Savastano, Peter 1999 – 2006
Schalkwyk, Grace 2002
Sciorra, Joseph 2003
Selin, Helaine 2003
Selinger, Suzanne 1999
Sheffield, Trish 1994
Shoaf, Robb 2000
Simmons, Ruth. Undated.
Smith, Sandra 1999
Sostaric, Sanja 2002
Spickard, James 2002
Sutherland, Peter 2001
Swerdluff, Howard, 2003
Toussaint, Jill 2002.
Trimmings, Willita 2000
Tyler, Mani 2002
Van Daalen, Mamie 1999
Walsh, Christine 2000
Wexler, Undated
Yardley, Anne 2002-2003
Postcards
“Pamela”, undated
“Terry”, undated
Student emails 2002

Subseries C. Notes and Articles.

Box 1.

Articles and clippings
Brochures, assorted undated
Brochures and pamphlets, 1996-2001
“Discussion with Peter” notes from February 8, 2003
Course planning notes
Notes on student work, unidentified class and date
Notes dated 1997
Undated notes
AAR Papers and Response 2003
The Academy as Real Life: New Participants and Paradigms in the Study of Religion
ACASA Symposium on African Art, 1998
Advisee List, Fall 1999
African Voices at the Smithsonian, 1999
The Age of AIDS, notes, undated
Aso-ebi “Cloth of the Family,” booklet 1994
Auburn Theological School Pamphlets
Bibliography
The Body Politic vs. Lesbian Bodies by Janet Jakobsen
Book Outline and Notes, undated

**Box 2:**

Camaroff Critique Park Ridge, notes, undated
Catholic Saints and African: A New World Coupling in Haitian Vodou, Presentation. March 15-16, 2002
Christian Violence in America by Mark Jurgensmeyer, 1998
Church and State notes, undated
Congress of Santa Barbara, 1998
Consultation on Multifaith Education
Drew Online DMin Program, 1997-2000
“Family Values and Working Alliances” by Janet Jakobsen
“Gatherings in Diaspora,” Book Review
Gender Studies Course Planning, 1999
Global Religions Syllabi, 1994-1997
Haiti History, Past and Present
Haitian-American Diaspora paper by Anthony V. Catanese, 1997
Haitian Studies Association
Interseminary Globalisation and Immersion Meeting, 1994
Introduction to Religion notes, 1996
Janet R. Jakobsen manuscript – Folder 1
Janet R. Jakobsen manuscript – Folder 2

Box 3:
Kilmer Job Corps
KOSANBA Conference 2007
Live Religion in the American City, 2002
Louima Police Brutality Case, undated
Mimesis in the face of fear, paper, 1998
Moral force field of Haitian Vodou, 1995
MRC Related Films, 1985-1986
Newark Project outline and notes, undated
Newark Riots documentary, 2001
On Growing Up Motherless by Lynn Davidman
On the Trail of the Sabilye Tree
Palo Mayombe Op-Ed [2002]
Project FIRE Ball Notes, undated
Post-structuralism notes, undated
Religion outside the institution conference, 1997-1998
Religious Pluralism talk, undated
Religion Textbook notes, undated
Report on activities for the academic year 1994-1995
The Ritual Empowerment of Bomb-Throwing Guys by Mark Juergensmeyer, 1998
Royalty, Kingship and Transformation in Afro-Cuban Cultural History, Society and Mythology
Sacred Arts of Vodou Consultants, meeting 1994
Search Committee, Pastoral Care, 2001
Secularization notes, undated
Smith College annual meetings 1998
Socialist scholars conference 2003
Tears of loneliness: the role of al-khaali song in the Zar singing tradition of Egypt, paper by Hager El Hadidi, 2002
Temple University Religion Department Graduates List
Urban Religious Life and practice in the last 40-50 years, working paper, 2002
Vietnam notes
War on poverty teaching aids
World conference on Carnival, Trinity College, 1998